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Sciences
Abstract..

This report

inte.rnational
base and
(GIS).

is

intended

to discllss

tl1e

problem of

unification of topc.>graphic llBP5 constituting t.he data

the base

of Imowledge for geographic ll1fornBt.ion systems

The llBll1 atteJ1tion

is paid

to the content.s of these llBpS.

Theoretical basis and a project. of the system and struct.ure of the
contents

of

the modern

topographic maps

are developed and examined,

classifications adopted by t.he

Sciences of

the Eart.h

bell')g used.
Historically established, the class of topographic llBPS is notable
for its authentic representation of geographic reality, which is
attained

by the field measurement.s and .by the llltegral pre5e~1tation

of the Ea.rth' 5 surface.
In

the IlBjorit.y of

COlmtries these llBPS serve as the

source of versatile tllne-space ll1fOl'llBtion based
coordinate enabling

to position

UPCal

principal

the syst.em· of

t.his lllforllBt.ion geographically.

Topographic llBPS contain remotely 5e11sed data as well as different
indices
objects..

and
These

generalization,

lllforllation concernil')g natural and
llBPS assure a
for

the

reliable base

detection

interdependencies between the objects and

of

for

socioecOl1()!nic
theoret.ical

relations

wid

phenanena.
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High
an

precision

of

t.hese n-aps on t.he plane and in altitude assure

opport.unity for t11e evaluat.ion of objects and phenomena with t.he

use

of

l1lunerous indices,

dimensions

(length,

(exposit,ion,

angles

c:ollfigm'at,ion,
dlff•.:,rent,

ene,ble
ones,

of

ext.ent,

ccncent.l"'a.tion) ,

obtain

pe,!:'cent<''lge

volLUne,

localization (coordinates),
height,

inclination

and

depth),

slope),

sinuosity, CLu'vature),

roughness

object.ives,

t<J

and namely,

area,

(general,

orientation

f0.l.1n

(general

densit.y (thickness,

vert.ical,

horizontal).

For

the stUdies carried out with t.he use of ma.ps

derivative
of area

mOl'phOlnet.ric

to

profiles

t8.king into account. t.he a.im of the studies, t.he level of
minuteness a.nd t.errit.orial coverage.

Tupogl'ap1iic'
ubjec:;:,g

dl,rerse

!loPS repre::ent. a gc,,->d base for t.heoretical research at
lev-e15, for rev"ela.t.ion of t.ies and
rela.t,iol1s between

the tupographic maps constitute an universal data oose of the

nil',S,

cunter/(,s

the

tl'ace

£i.nd phenomena,

E3rth.

I"

of I\B.rst;

l&'1d or by

an

d..i..ffe"::~.jl1t,

spreading

e.g.

forests, arable

:iB.l"shes,

nece;':,Sctl'Y

ext.ent of

ch:u:acteristics,

occupied by

This 1.x~se is not:.~ble for its high precision)
and multi-purpose character,

the

very

rich

najorit.y of count.ries the trends and modern pertlpe(,i:.ives of

development.

determined

by

of

cartographic

the creation

science and

production

are

of geodet,ic a.nd cart.ographic flUIds, by

cC"l,pilation of electronic and digital naps, by the establishnent of
cadastl',-"l &'1d geoinfol'n-atic centers.
Int.el'll&J:,ional
in

cooperation in the dC~loin of e..'{cha,nge of infornotion,

developing global net of GIS, as well as t.he cooperation between

different

cOlmtries

eco log ic:al

objectives,

1evl:'ls,

utilizat.ion

of

naps

for

economic and

especially at the global and inter-regional

bE-;::('lne very urgent.

Topographic
ccnsti tute
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in

n-aps,
the

tha.nks

to

their

infornational kernel

merits
of GIS.

already

mentioned,

However, t.opc1graphic

IlBPS produced now by appropriate services of different cOlU1tries,
can not assure a base for compatibility of different GIS.
The

structure and level

of development

services are quite different;

There

of national cartographic
is a

great

diversity

of

national· particularities of contents, Imthenatical base, precision,
periodicity of revision and updating of topographic Imps. There is
no

COIllnon

represeJlting

approach to

the

the Farth., 12

use

of dimension of

ellipsoids being employed

ellipsoid
(KrasovsJ.w

1940,

Hayford'1909, Clark 1880, 1886, Bessel 1841, et cetera). l'le.ny
cOllllt.ries have. their own cc-.ordinate system,· different projections
beil1B; used

there. The

level of topographic knowledge of the globe

is quite region-dependant. The reappraisal of importance of maps of
varia.ts scales takes place these days. The naps and plans of large
scales
are becanil)g more and, more important for national
economies of developed cOlllltries,
while· for the developil)g
cOl.mt.ries the naps of

1! 50,000 scale constitute the base for the

projects of economic development .and for

rational use of natural

resources.
A general trend for the acceleration of pace of
cartographic work illcreases the importance of phoRlllaps containil-,g
minilllllll of hatched ele.ments.

An

illternational \.U1ification

sufficiently developed.
the Imps of 1! 1 ,000,000

of

topographic Imps

The attempts

is not

~ret

in this direction concemil)g

scale have been uildertaken

ill 1891 (The

Fifth CL"'>l)gress of Intemational G8L~aphic Union, Bern) and in 1962
(The UN TeGlnical C"-"'>llference, Bonn). Nevertheless, thO' technical
conditions

for

the Imps

international assemblies,
unification.
of Imps

of

this

scale adopted

did not enable to assure

by
the

these
desired

It Ca.tld be noted that there are some LUlified systems

ill certaill

cOLmtries, which were developed

to assure a

harmonY of national Imps. These CO\.U1tries dispose of very adv-dJlced
technology for cartographic and polygraphic work. IN more general
sense

such LUlificatiol1 embraces the 5c.":8,les and projections and in a

lessextel1t

the cont.ent and design of Imps. The most. obvious are
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t.he

differences in representing following elements on lraps: sea e.net

ocean

coastlines

cont.our
t.ypes

of

of

reference),

hydrograpl1y,

int.erval, degree of minut.eness a.nd principles of displaying

of

veget.at.ion. TI1ere

representat.ion
and

(different. systems

of

is no coordination, nor consistency in

similar element.s on topographic mB,ps of dry land

on navigational llEPS, which are often used t.ogetJler for studies

littoral

a.na.lyzing

2-on85.

This

integrality

countries.

n,e

contrast becomes

of contents

could

observe

a

of

lrtiPS

t,eJ1dency

especially evident Hhen.
produced in
of

different

impoverishnent.

of

cont<:mts connected with application of aut"-1I1Eted meth:xis which are
not
always
caj::6ble to
assure a
desired representat.ion of
different.iat.ion of natural areas.

In

alJnost.

a.ll

t.)pographic

cotu1tries

tJle

designat.ion

sy"'stems

used

for

llEPS are reduc-ed to systems of convent,ional signs which

were established
without
any

empiriea.lly, supplemented or revised periodically
SCieJ1t.ific

5ub5t...~nt.iation ,

nor

generalization.
The

use

topclgraphic

develoPlnent

llEPS

as

a..utC:l!n~.ted data

an

b..~se

infonrational

oon}';:s and for t.Iat

()f

for

the

GIS, require5

elaboration of classifiers of objects to be IlEpped a.nd fon-lard::;

the
a

of

Hhole series of st.rict ccl1ditions t() be sat.isfied and, namely:
systentitic

tc)ta.llty

of

accordance

apprO:...~ch

to the representation and description

objects in

t.he form

of

classes

a,nd

()f

the

subclasses

in

with their properties and essent.:Lal attributes;

inclusion of all the objects knoW11 at, actual lev'·el of kno~~le:ige;
hierarchic order of object.s (}1"<,nnonized organizaticn);
opel1lleS:3 to t,he

exp-~nsion

of informat.ion.

According to these reqUirements
structm'e

of

conteJ1ts of

w"'e

elaborated

genel:al system and

topcgraphic llEps for t.heir int.ernational

lJl1if iea. tion .

An

optimizat.ion

irlternat.ional
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level

of

cont.ents
is supposed

of

topographic

to be

realized on

at
the
the OO.51s of

systeJlX.'l.tic apprCB.ch,
of

phenomena

It.

evolution.

the esse.nce

in t.heil'

of which cOllsi.sts in exa.mina.tion

int.egrity,

is also

versa.t..i.lity,

land, lit.t.oral zones and navigational IlBPS.

The

content.s of topographic

having an
t.heir
lol.ith

propel't.ies,
the

convent,ional signs

h';hich are
strict

in

represented

conformity

with

of objects t.o be !lBPped.

A model

of classificat.ion

exposed

below,

of

cC>llsist.s 6f

socioeconomic

111<",

and containing t.he data on objects and

connections, relations,

help of

(including

is defined as "an integral system,

nat..u'al and artificial origin, observed on the Earth,

classification

1)

HoPS

hierarcr,ic order
of

o.nd

envisaged to coordinate top\..>graphic nBps of

dry

phenomena

correlat.ions

and

objects of t.opographic IlBPping
two

2)

large

natural

categories

and

of

objects:

natural-anthropogenic

content. of IlBPS of dry land and of water areas).

1'irst cat<:'<gOl'Y is

cc~nposed

by classes of following objects1:

geoliet.ic nets (order, type);
int.ernat.ional
and

front.iers and administrative b<..,.undaries (political

administrat.ive il<.."<gmentation );
dwellings, buildings, constructions a.nd tJleir

set.tJ.ement.,
cllaracter

populat.ion,

(type

of

importance,

and type of buildings, historical and cultill'al value);

obje<..~ts

outside

parts

polit.k"'8.l and administrative

of economics and lQ':3l

of

them

specialization,
t.ra.nsport.,
t.ransport,
exploitation

(a"'X.'l1omics

la.ndnBrks in dHelling zones a.nd

significance,

orienting

properties,

et.."'Ological importance);
road network,

rL'Bds

structLU'eS on :land and:Ul sea (type of

classes, their

extent,

cover:U1&;, t.echnical

i.nstalla.tions

for

aerial,

arra.!1&;eI1Jent.,

land and

water

tra.!1sport) ;
1

The brackets contain the grounds of classification and grouping of objects inside a class.
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objects
type,

of water

exploitatio.i

supply and

hvdl'otechnical

iacilit,ies

periods and

debit, quality

of water, Tlmct-ion

and

type of 1-wdrotechnical installat.ion)

The

category

following

of nat-lu"'a.l

and

anthroP(lgenic

hydrography,

of

se.a.s

objec..:-ts,

( types

Et..:"1d

ciimensio115

of

their pl"O];:-.erties, dynamicL-": and ¥voter reg.i.me,

ut.ilize.tion €\tid protoi..o,ction);

relief

being
and

con si st. s

objects

classes:

llydrographic

theil'

(theil'

of dry-

included

tlat of

lc'"l.nd and

(their ty'J,.'€,

the .shelf ~ aJYt.rrropogeni.c

form~~

5ei1esis, morphology, dyn=unics il1dktetl

morphomet.ric characteristics);
ic..~

5l10W")

dyna.mics,

and

pel.':ma.fl't)st

fc~rnatior:;,s

(theil'

t,}·'};:~e ~

genEsis,

morphology);

vegetation - natural and cultivat.ed (:k9.t.ural f0l111S of vt:.c,get:6.tioll,

natural

antJlropi..--genic mlrtatll.")llS,

and

cropsy

agricultu. t'al

t,t3cL.L_iC~Etl

a.nd

cultv.l'es and plantat,ions);

fauna and flora. of gra.u1ds (nJCde of life, i.ndicati{""JlJ;3
constancy
soil,

{)f

51;;-t.?!ci(:5.

of residence);
gl'<..'lmd sediment,s,

granulometric

(ty~J?es

artificial covering

composition,

stabili t.y,

extent

of

of

so.i.J;),

degl'&...ia:t.ioI1)

practic~bility);

swamps, salines (practicability),
In

the

integral system

content

of

inferior

topog1.~phic

rang,

composed

of

il1terconnected

which is

ch.9.1.'acterized by

tJ1e

lll.llt,it~lde

objects

with their own propert,ies, signs, parameters,

Further

hierarchic detailing is

according
modern
for

above exposed

scientific

of

established

principles of

classificat,iol1s, already

inside

the

subdh-ision
existing or

a.nd

of

its

c}asses
LlSil]g

developed

topographic maps,

There

are

tendencies
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to

element,:3

maps, each class is present.3d as a syst.em uf

also illclude<\ proposals concernirg
in improvement of

lrBPS'

conte.npora.ry

~lrge)lt

quality, New objecT.s and indices

are

proposed

subdivision
problems
Taking
t.hat

as well.
of

content intended

tJlere have

for use

been developed a

while solving ecological

with the help of maps.
int.o account the importance of cadastral lIapping, as well as

of

&.'!Ological problems, lu-gency of planning naM-e-preserving

measures

with

element,s

was

rninuteness
in

For instance,

tJl€ use

of Jreps,

carried <-'lit at. the

in

scaleO :5, OOCl) ,

11ariks

transit,ion

a

daracteristics

to

be-...'"XlJlleS

to

level.

The

content

degree

of

objects and t,ll€ir characteristics

classifications,

divisions,

sysrere.t.ization of

details

representation of

DY··component

groups,

tJle

corresponds

strict and
fresli

to maps

of

large

logical orderliness of its

isolated

object,s

their

and

generalized indices, c..'omposit,ions and

superior

m01:e easy, i. e, generalization for .Jreps of Sllaller

scales.

An

example

of bY-COIllpc,nent

system (vegetat,ion)

is give.n

in

the

!;,ppendix.
It,

seems

that these
of

realizat.ion
t.opographic
using

llBPS

lmified

t.o

studies

for t.he

wlifico:tion

of

technologies, At

the first

stage it

m1ghtbe

select. the most important scales. The development of
programs.

by

International
knowledge

This JIBY

demand

an

intensification

of

t.l:1€

International

G€\.-..graphic

Union

and

bY'

Cartographic Association. Unified l"Opographic base of

will serve as a base for compiling i.nternational tJle!lBtic

will

give an

sciences and

inceJltive to

tll€ development .of

fWldameJltal

to the elaboration of diverse international projects;

w';hat is the lllOSt important - to the extension of international

ccx)peratii.1l1
of

t.'1e prerequisites

international

and QO.')peration bet.we€'Jl diffe.rent countries which should be

support....'d

and,

of

systems of topographic Jre.ps could be-...""ome a part of national

cal.'togl'aphic

maps,

project

on tJle base of t11€Oretical development. and through'

c<-,mputerized

reasonable

dayS we have all

t.he

innumerous directions

of Q"1Inpilat,ion and appli.cation

maps,
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Appendix

.A.REDHEAL,

*
;I:

YEriETATION
(Natural, cre.nged and cu.ltiva.ted)
Forests: leaf-bearing, coniferous a.nd mixed

Bordel.'s: well defined, with edges of a
gradual transition
Characteristics of forests:

fOl.'esi~,

v,ith

Preva.iling and valuable s:PeCies (up to three per
area)
Age (YOlmg, nature, over-llBtw.--e)
Percentage of species and t.hat. of species of upper
and lower layers
Height, diameter of tJ:lU1k, distance between the trees
Forestry indices (openings, muneration of quadrant.s)

*

Native (priBRlY) and sl.ightly Lo'l.'inged forests
(represented by tJiickening sign and indication of
species, abc,ve lllentic~led characteristics being shmvn)
iVt....l1y-natiFe .fo.rests

(characterized by
and indication of
Forests dist.ud_7
Wjlld-fallen wood;

(5eL~1i](fu:v)

above indices, but its sign
species are not. thici{ened)
l1V nat.tual reasons
burned ","-,,---xi and shoots on it;

*

Dead "'"-X-xl; t.races of avalanches
Forests disturbed L:v hWIBn activitl"
Glades, shoot.s (species and heights indic.:ated)

*

Dyil1g forest.s
Swampy and subinerged ill zones of storage lakes
Glades on steep slopes (unrecoveJ:'able)
Affect.ed by diseases and pollut.ion

Al'b.::~n.ul

l--e.get.atiOJl ill VR.l:ious ,-:t"illditions of e;odstence

Sparse Forests

*

*
*

Crooked fOl'8StS; dwal'f forests
Creepil1g "'"-x-xls (=niferous and leaf-bearil1g, species
and he ight.s)
SaxaulCblad, and white wit.h drought-resistant shrubs)
Areas of rare and valuable species(growil1g natu.l:ally)
Narrow belts of forest.s, separate groves, isolated
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trees
Forests on land slips , on Kar5t siriks
Palm groves, bamboo thickets, lrangrove thickets

SHRUBS
Continuous bush tJ1ickets, groups, nar.row belts of
shrubs, isolat.ed shrubs
CJ1a..t"acteristics of shrubs: species, heights
Thorny bushes; creeping shrubs
HERBACllDUS VE3ETATICN, SEMI-SHRUBS, 5.'1ALL BUSHES

*

Meadows
Hydrodophilic (flcx:xl.-land grass, weeds of lake
hollows and llBrshes)
Alpine grass
Weeds of dry valleys and arid lands
High grass: hydrophilic, steppe weeds

(feathel~grass,

et.c)

Reed, cane
Sedge
St.eppe grass
Dry steppe and semi-desert vegetation (weeds and semi-bushes)

*
*
*

IDnphemeras
Halophytes
Stra.ll bushes, belts of 5lra.ll bushes
Vegetation ori depressions of relief, non-expressible
at the scale of a lra.p (designated by a sign without

outline)
m5...c;ES AND LICHENS
Moss cover - COlljpaCt and discontinuous
Lichens (Iceland llloSS, etc)
CULTIVATED VE3ETATION
Arable lands used for cultures of crops rotation.
Kitchen-gardens
Arboreta, yO\.U1g forest.-plantations.
Parl{ type plantations, lawns
Ord1a..t"ds, vineyards, berry plantations
Rice plahtations, plantations of technical crops
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